
So Decrees the County. Committee of
:':,'' /Old ;Lorii«a—CongrreMnian .--•* ,-•'..\u25a0

; \u25a0» -;'-'. Rixer'aFlne Speech.".; .
'

LCUISA. 'VA.;;October 13.—(Special.)^.
Pursuant -to a \u25a0:\u25a0published call of Colonel
William Kean, county chairman, ,a-meet-
ing was htid in the courthouse to-day,

and*Samuel • P."
'
Hinsan was elected ;;tem-

porary chairman. . W. R.- Goodwin;was
chosen ;v tern porary k *secretarj'. . Colonel
Kean presenied the following reiuHitl.'US:

which were Q-scussed by R- L- Good man.
Jr.. Car-<ain W.vT. •Meade.--.ind A% t.-

Bibb:.-. ,
; '.:.:\u25a0 v .'- . . .-V

.Whereas, this? meeting has been regu-

larly cnlled by the county chairman; =anti:
properly :constituted.; -this meeting .has
power to.speak for the Democratic party.

/Resolved.: first;—That' it"is the sense ot

this meeting that hereafter, money should

not and must not be used to Influence
voters."

- '. ';:•\u25a0\u25a0-' '
.'.

'
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

Second.— That the Democratic com-

mittee :is instructed to use \u25a0',- ?vcr>'

meansto prevent the use of;money m-aii,
elections,- primary .and regular, ,and in

the selection- of members to conventions
and mass meetings.

'

• On- motion,' the resolutions were
mously adopted.

On motion, the meeting was adjourned

THE RIXEY SPEECxx. ;. '
Hon.' John F. Rixey. member, of Con-

gress, was here to-day minglingpleasant-
ly with his constituents. Mr. Rlxey was

invitedbefore the.meeting. He arose in fine

trim and voice, and for over an hour was

listened to with marked attention by a

mest intelligent assemblage.
-He first alluded to the Constitution, ex-

plaining its -many advantages and com-
mending it as a whole. He especially
praised its work in reducing the. State tax

rate one fourth and compelling the rail-
roads to bear their equitable share of

taxation. Next he" scathingly condemned
the Federal policy in the Philippine

Islands and the extravagant expenses of
Congress during the past session. He was
particularly forceful in his remarks show-
ing up. the inequalities of the tariff as
affording a shelter for trusts and monopo-
lies. Mr. Rixey. closed his address with
the prediction that unless the Republi-
cans granted early relief, which it seems
they willnot do, the Democrats will cap-

ture. Congress and elect the next Presi-
dent.

ODELL ON LABOR TROUBLES.JUDGE SHOT FROM AMBUSH.A RUNAWAY CAB.

I.Decision Went Against Her in
; the Pious Fund

?Kv." >'- -
\u25a0' \u25a0• -.- .-*\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 >: \u25a0\u25a0-;.-; :

\u25a0

THE HAGUE. October H.-Tho arbi-

tration court in the Pious Fund case,. has
\u25a0;\u25a0- condemned Mexico to pay' the United'"

Sta tes SM3O.CS2.C7 In Mexican currency.

. -
The decision of the court was unanimous^

\u25a0 The tribunal finds:
First. That the claims of tho United

Ilitatw in behalf of the Archbishop of

Pan Francipco is governed by the princl-

V pie -of-ros judicata in virtue of the arbi-

J tra lion decision pronounced by.. Sir Ed-

ward Thornton. November 11. .1575. and

?V amended by Sir Edward Thornton, Octo-
l#r 14. IST6.

v second. That in conformity with this

flecJsion the 'government of the United
\u25a0'- BtaXos of Mexico should pay the govorn-

iiaont of the United States ;$1..-0.«2.0. in-
*noriey of the legal currency of Mexico.
within the period fixed by, articlelteii of

1the proctocol of Washington. This sum

.will cover the total payment of annuities'
due from and unpaid by the government
of the Mexican Republic, namely, the

v
annual payment of $a.ORO.fO in Mexican

I prrenev from Fcbruars' 2. 1869. to Febru-
::Jry^.2. 1502.

Ihird. The government- of the United
RlatfS of Mexico will pay to the govern-

'\u25a0 jnent of the United States, February 2,

IKS. and every .following, year for the
date forever an annual payment of $43,-

.(60.99 of money of the legal currency of
Mexico. .

The decision of the tribunal was rcaa dj

S<»cretary-General Ruyssenars inthe pres-
*nc« of the mcmberß of the diplomatic

iorps. their wives and the representatives

Iof the litigants.
Dr. Matzen. president of the court, who

<s©cJarcd that a revision o. the sentence

was only possible in the event. of new
facts coming to light, thankeu the repre-

: Bcntatives of tho United Slates and of
. Slcxloo for Cicir assistance in enlighten-

ing the arbitrators.
Mr.Ralston, of Washington, one of the

lawyers in the cane, and- Senator- Pardo.
In behalf of Mexico, thanked the court
tor the care Ithad given the case. Sena-

tor Pardo declared he was sure that so
soon as his government learned of the

court's award it would accept it. He
must, however, reserve for his j?overn-

;; ment the right to avail itself of the pro-
visions of the protocol.

XATHAX STRAPS* GOOD WORK.

Duty of State, With Respect to Com-
binations of Capital.

NEW YORK, October 13.—Governor
Odell to-night opened the juepublican

State campaign in Brooklyn, by making a
number of speeches. The principal one
was made. at. the Claremont Park, where
Uie Governor said: "The combinations of
capital- which have marked the commer-
cial progress of our country have been ac-
companied by combinations of labor. So
long as both pursued their business within

the limits of constitutional and statutory
law, they are entitled to the protection of
the State and the strong arm of the gov-

ernment. Violations, whether they are
artificial enhancement of prices, whether
they be in the direction of curtailment of
production, whether they jbe by inter-
ference with the righs of individual
workingmen, or whatever form such law-
lessness should take, itshould be prompt-
ly met and surpressed by the power
vested in the executive branches of the
government. The rights of the people are
paramount. Whenever conflicts of capital
or labor threaten not only the prosperity,

but also "the comfort and welfare of the
people, it then becomes the duty of those
who represent the Commonwealth, which
has given to the one a charter right for
existence, and to both labor and capital

its guarantee of protection, to step in and
endeavor to adjust auch difference.'

air. Morgran'w As»uranee That ifthe
'

Miners Would Hclnrn to "Work

He Would See JiiMtice Done

Them.
WJLKESBARRE, PA- October 14.—1t

developed here last night that Nathan
Ctraus. of New York. with the
Assistance of -T. P. Morgan, had
been endeavoring for the past few
days to end the strike. Mr. Straua
was represented here by A. L. Kinkead,
Sylvester Burns, and W. L. "WJlmer, of

New York. Mr. Straus had received the
assurance .from Mr. Morgan that if the
men would return to work that he (Mor-

gan) would see that justice is done tue
miners, but he did not care to have any-
thing to do with the union. The proposi-

tion was laid before Mr. Mitchell tand he
refused It on the ground that he would
not advise the men to return to work on
the hope that Mr. Morgan would do
•on-ething for'them.

The three district presidents were with
Mr. Mitchell late to-night, discussing the
situation. They will take up the opera-
tors' arbitration plan to-morrow.

ONLY $3^.000 FOR A NECK.

TROOPS DISMISSED .
AT NEW ORLEANS.

Streef-Cnr Service Gettlnpr Into
Shape

—
Separate Cars for Whites

and Blacks.

>TEW ORLEANS, October 14.—Orders
were issued to-day dismissing from fur-
ther service the State troops which were
called Into service when the situation
In the street railway strike became acute.
The railway company Is gradually getting
its tracks and wires into good shape, and
iB increasing its service. The "star car
Jaw," which provides for separate cars
for whites and negroes, went into effect
to-day.

«THE CHURCH .AND DRAMA."

VIUGIMA1.. C. & C. COMPANY.

Chicago Traction Company Mast Pay

That Sum to a "Victim.
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.—Thirty-flve thousand

dollars for a broken neck was the' verdict
In Judge Kavanagh's Court to-day
agalnst'the Union Traction Company and
in favor of Frederick Thoerfell, a carpen-
ter, formerly in the employ of that cor-
poration.

t
The suit has been fought bitter^

ly for ten days, j ..
Thoerfell appeared in court daily, his

head supported by a sort of cage known
among surgeons as a "jurymast." With
the pitiable condition of their client so
apparent the attorneys opposing the com-
pany made the most of their opportunity.
A "jurymast" is a brace of iron support-
ing the spine and at the top is a ring. In
this Thoerfell is compelled to keep his
head or else it would fall. A band also
supports the neck, while straps are worn
around the body to keep the mast in po-
sition. He is compelled to use crutches.

-
The case is/one- of the few on record

where the victim of a broken neck lives.
Theoerfell was buildinga coal shed for

the company at Fortieth avenue and Lake
-street, .-when he slipped from a scaffold,
nlighting upon his head. His neck and
ISSO Mr. Smith showed the picture to a
lower part of the spine were fractured.
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IFirst Prize $000^ Second Prlza, $250 ;Other Prizes, $2,250,^
> 'A. plain profit-sharing contest, whereby^the readers of., the Richmond Dispatch the
-6- Weekly Dispatch; and the Richmond News may receive a portion of themoney taken m from 4

; which would ordinarily be paidrto travelling men and for travelling expenses
Li:By offering prizes basedon estimates of the Bank Clearings of Richmond at the close of
ibusiness December 31, 1902, for the year 1902, we propose to divide the handsome sum of

I $3,000 in cash among our readers- , . • '
"t>-

The siibscHptfon price will not be changeff.. -. x-^- The contest will,close at v 12 o'clock midnight December 27,, 1902. '•

\u0084..„,_. "V
1 For every 25 cents received by us for subscription one estimate will be allowed by us. The snbscrtpt.on p.lc. ot k

V.the. Daily Dispatch, delivered by carrier inRichmond. i8i8 50 cents p monthr out-of-town by mail. 25 c™}**™™* T±-or 53.00 a year The price of the News is 25 cents a month or-53.00 a year. The Weekly .Dtepatch rate ta ».0O a year

IA remittance of 50 cents for either paperwill entitle the sender to the paper for the period called for In our rates

T and two estimates: $1.00 four estimates, and soon. -\u25a0 •-, •
wf/
,.

(. -
nd J±*& Present subscribers, who have paid in advanre, may, upon, further payment, participate In this contest, ana *f

4" c thefl" subscriptions "extended according to the amount paid. \u0084 , . _._-», "VT ,No estimate will be entered on our books except when accompanied by cash. Estimate and cash must reau
»s the SAME ENVELOPE, or be delivered by the SAME PEKSON at the SAME, TIME. Upon receipt at our -9
office the estimates will be entered upon"books kept for that purpose, and the paper promptly sent to the adflre-s

IS'ven. No change of estimates will be allowed after they are once entered on our books. »

-y\ . No stonkholder, officer, or employee of either the DaU^ Dispatch. Weekly Dispatch, or Richmond News wm v. -y
A permitted to make estimates or in any way share in this contest;

VJL CAUTION!-Send. money by check or post-office or express money, order. This !s th» only safe *^£
*
.pS J\-^" to enclose in same envelope your estimate Indollars and c«nts as to what will be the total BANK CLEcA.tu;>»<-'=> -y

OF RICHMOND FOR 1902. AS CERTIFIED BY THE CLEARING-HOUSE JANUARY 1. 1903.
T Should there be a tie for any prize, the amount willbe divided equally between those so tied. J)
"y" "Write your name and address, and particularly the figure* of. your estimate. very plainly In order tnat no erroi y

may occur. *.
" - *$

X '. - • ;\u25a0 •
*..

"

• \u25a0.- \u25a0\u25a0
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 ;:- -r

T- To the nearest correct estimate '.. \u0084>..;... ..-•$ s°°
°°

jT< To the second nearest correct estimate
- .-••• •• 25000

T T° tne third nearest correct estimate ....... 00

\u25a0^f To the fourth nearest correct estimate ..*...........»......... ...•\u2666••• 75 oo
fo the fifthnearest correct estimate •••• ••• -

5°
°°

>
"V" To the sixth nearest correct estimate. ........ —•• ............. ...... .*••• 25

°°
T

*V To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $10 each.. •• s°° 00 T

"V" To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $5 each ............ s°°
°°

T
-<f* To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $2 each 4°° 00

-6- To the next 300 nearest correct estimates, $1 each 3°°
°°

r

X • • , ,
- $2,700 00 <Q

t These Additional Prizss Will Alss Bs Paid. %
i- For the nearest correct estimate received before September 15, 1902. ...........$ 100 00 J•A- For the nearest correct estimate received before October 1, 1902. -75 oo •J-$. For the nearest correct estimate received before October 15, 1902 ,••:•• 5° oo j£
*&> For the nearest correct estimate received before November 1, 1902.. ...... 35 oo 'j*

For the nearest correct estimate received before November 15, 1902 25 00 <}>

X For the nearest correct estimate received before December 1, 1902 15 0o *9
T • 4
X Total 662 prizes, amounting to. • w...1 • •-^S-000 oo V

f HERE IS fHE .QUESTION: :.. }
X «« What Will Be the Total Bank Clearings inDollars and Cents of 4
X Richmond, Va., for the Year 1902?*'
*f On January 1, 1903, the Richmond Gearing-House willcertify the amount. That' certifi-
\u25a0^ cate willdecide the question. A.> The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1892 were .$126,080,177 73 T
-4- -The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1893 were ................ .. ii4.957^ii4.957^ii b9b9 r

4- The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1894 were 113,327.889 23
X The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1895 were 121.960.569 39 T
X The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1896 were ,114,378.841 66 v

X The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1897 were ....... 116.338.73 1 oi
*

'X The total bank clearings of Richmondfor 1898 were 133.618.376 10 JT The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1899 were 165.901.057 14 "9

T The total bank clearings of Richmond for"1900 were ......... KS>S37A7S 61 V

T The total bank clearings of Richmond for 190 1.. were*......... .. 198,091,536 10 "9
T The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1902 were
y. Cut out one of the followingblanks, fillin with the length of time you want the paper. 4141

and your estimate nr;.estimates.- and send by mail to Post-Office Box 373, or bring to the of 4>
j^ fice, Ninth and Main streets. Richmond. Va.

FOR CITY SUBSCRIBERS. |
> . Rate, 50c. a Month.

X THE DISPATCH,— Enclosed find......... .... .for which deliver your paper to nn "f$ address. ...... :.My estimates on the Bank Clearings of Richmond for 1902 are:
" 4

7th
'

...^ TIst *-"*• '
1

>\u25a0 2d............................. sth 1../, : „ 4

% 3d;;;.;.....3d
;;;.;..... -.. \u0084..,,... .............. ,....«

f 4th : -• i0tb........ ...... .............. >
\ cfh ....................... nth :. .., 1

-f.- 6£h --•-.
-'• 12th ...,

T .Name -.. .« "T

|dp Number ....... • • • Street. «

\u25bc
'

This blank must be brought in person to this office. -&

I FOR OUT-OF-TOWN SUBSCRIBERS. t
: Rate, 25c. a Month or $3 a Year.

X THEDISPATCH,—Ihand you herewith' for which send your paper to my address
T |or \.-.';."\ .-.';." My esti mates oh the Bank Clearings of Richmond for 1902 are:

;$' xrt-..v,.:.,>.-..xrt-..v,.:.,>.-... {\u0084:-...,:.^.«^ .;th;;........... ..............:...... i
<£: .................. r....... 9th ......:./... \u0084\u25a0 \u25a0

+
|> 4th.:...;.:.-;4th.:...;.:.-;- ..*.-.;v;.^...-..-..: ioth v.-.,....• \u0084....,..»

£ sth . nth ..: ..............
';\u25a0>. oth .......... .................. 12th............ ..................
/^ Name .......... .... v.. ..........:......... - :''\u25a0 : :

:.\u25a0
'

4
•\u25a0-
". .-,, \u25a0 :•.:_ :... :j • . JT O3l~v>'liH.C..... ... ...... *...-...... »J Id.w.......... ...... »»•••»»»«»««»

"'\u25bc' \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Enclose one estimate for. each 25 cents

I Address P. 0. Box 373, Richmond, Va. I
f|* Remit by Check, Post-Office Order, or Express Money Order.

' j

First Dcflnite Stei>x Toward Iteor-

S-aiiizatib'ii— ll.'lK.IHcHarsre President

KNOXVILLE.TENN., October 13.—The
first definite stops In the Reorganization of
the Virgina Iron, Coal and Coke Company,"
capital $10,000,000, Is noted in the election
of Henry K. McHarge, of Nfew York;. to
succeed Grant B. Schley. as president of
f.he company. Itis expected that- the re-
ceivers.'who have paid off about $2,500,000

nf bonded indebtedness, will he dismissed
after January Ist, 1003.

SIR MICHAELHERBERT
"

CALLS ON THE PRESIDENT.

\ew British Anil>a«.sn<lor Formally

Presented by Secretary Hay
—

Then

Follows a. Chummy Chat^

Death of the Philosopher.
(Bandur Magazine.)

A certain philosopher was in the habit
of saying whenever he heard that an old
friend had passed away: "Ah, well, death
comes to us all. It is no new thing. It
is what we must expect. Pass me the but
tc-r my dear. Yes, death comes to us all,
and my friend's time had come."

Now, Death these philosophi-
cal remarks at different times— and one
day he showed himself to the philosopher.
"Iam Death," said he, simply.
"Go away!" said the man, in a panic,

"Iam not ready for you."
"Yes, but itis one of your favorite tru-

isms that death comes to all, and Iam
but proving your word?."

"Go away! You are dreadful!"
"No more dreadful than Ialways am.

But why have you changed so? You have
never feared the death that has come to
your' friends. 'I never heard you sigh
when .1 carried off your old companions.
You h3ve always said: 'It is the way of
all -fiesh.*:Shall Imake an exception in
favor of your flesh?"

"Yes, forIam not ready."
"But Iam. Your time has come. -Do

not repine. Your friends willgo on butter-
ing your toast. They will take is as philo-
sophically as you have taken every other
death."

And the Philosopher and' Death departed
on a long journey together.

CHARLES :-. LOOMIS.

A Race for Two Miles in the Heart. of Xevr Yorfc.

(New York Herald.)

A remarkable runaway ended abruptly

last evening at the corner of Fulton and

Greenwich street, when a hansom cab

dashed into ran elevated railway pillar,

and was smashed to splinters.

There were two features that made the
runaway remarkable; first, the horse ran

with the cab from Nineteenth street and
Broadway to the point of the smash-up, a
distance of two miles," without accident;

second, although two men were inside of

the hansom, and the driver was on his
high seat, no one was injured in tho slight-

est manner.
John Reilly, the driver, answered a call

to the Continental Hotel, at Twentieth
street and Broadway, and there picked up

John McTernan and Daniel Mahone. of
Waltham, Mass. Both men are of rather
stout build and fitted snugly in the rigr.

AtNineteenth street the horse jerked his

head suddenly and caught the bit in his
teeth, and then started on a run. Pull as

he might on the reins, Reilly could not
stop him. The occupants of the cab
shouted up t,o the driver to go slower.
Reilly explained the situation, and they,
too, became frightened, but at the pace
the animal was carrying them it would
have been sure death\to have jumped.

At Union Square Reilly pulleddesperate-
lyon the right rein and the horse swerved
and ran west through Fifteenth street.
As the runaway ntared Fifth avenue,
Reilly tried to throw the horse, but his
efforts only resulted in turning the animal

into Fifth avenue, south.
At Washington Square the horse didn't

swerve and made the curves in the drive-
way perfectly. From the southern end
of the park the animal turned into west
Broadway. That street is practically de-
serted on Sunday, except for the cars and
an occasional wagon.

The horse kept to the right of the road-
way from Bleeker street to Barclay, and
never swerved once from his course. The
end of the run came after the horse had
turned into Greenwich street from west
Broadway.

A Ninth avenue surface car was just
leaving the corner of Fulton street, and
the horse made straight for it. Reilly
took the left rein in both hands and
pulled with all the strength his exhaust-
ed body could muster. He succeeded in
avoiding, the car. but the hansom struck
a pillar of the elevated road and was
smashed to pieces. The shafts were cut
clean off. and the body of the hansom fell
forward, struck against the pillar a sec-
ond time, and gradually slid down the pil-
lar to the g/ and, imprisoning the occu-
pants. Reilly was thrown forward, just
missing the pillar and landing on his feet
just to one side of the horse, which he
grabbed and stopped from running fur-
ther.

With the assistance of ten men, the body
of the hansom was raised high enough to
permit the occupants to be extracted, un-
injured.

A FORTUNE IX HIS DESK.

Church Congress Considered Thi«
Matter

—
Speakers Favored More

Cordial Relation* Betrrpen

the T^vo.

ALBANY. N. V., October 14.—The
twenty-first meeting of the Church
Congress of the United States opened to-
<say with public choral services in the
Cathedral of AllSaints. The regular bus-
inefis session of- the congress began to-
night in Odd Fellows' Hall. About 200
delegates were in attendance, including
Khe leading dignitaries of the Episcopal
Church. Right Rev. Croswell Doane,
fjishop of Albany, delivered an address of
welcome. Among other things he said:

"The subjects we are to discuss here
;how how widely men can differ about
iiany things, agreeing all the while in
Iheir belief. The catholicity of tne
\hurch, as we understand it, consists in
hs unity of faith and its variety of

:»plnions. Its comprehensiveness must
hold fast to all that is primitive and
true, but it must also lay hold upon what
the progress of thought and study finds
to be modern and true. Ithas room for,
and It invites all honest, earnest, serious,
thorough research and investigation."

The tonic which has been assigned for
fllscueslon is "The Church and the
Drama," and elaborate discourses were
presented by Rev. Henry Lubeck. of Kew
York, and Rev. Dr. Tomkins. of Phila-
delphia: A discussion followed which was
led by Rev. A. 15. Kinsolving, of Brook-
lyn, and Rev. W. ID. Bentley. of Nev>
STork. The concensus of-opinion was that
the cultivation of cordial relations be-
tween the church and stage would be to
Iho benefit of the public at large. The

. peakers stated that many of the present
Jay dramf-s pointed out highly moral les-
ions nnd were of great benefit to huiaan-
Jy. It was suggtisted that if church

members! re.soluicl>v set tliemseives
\gainst lewd and vulgar plays and pat-
»nlzed only such as Uvu^'ht high stand-
irds of morality and painted pictures that
Vou'.d benefit morality, theatrical mana-
gers would quickly withdraw immoral
\nd Jnfitcent plays.

Suicides . in-'Ainerlcnn Citle.i. '

(Americ-'in' Medicine.)

If we may rely upon the statistics
quoted by the New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat, there are some strange facts as to
the relative rate- of suicides in the dif-
ferent American cities. ;S?in Francisco has
the larcrest ratio. 25.1 per 100.000 of popula-
tion. Next comes Los Angeles. 29.8. Chi-
cago is the third in order, with a ratio
of 24.0. followed by the neighboring city
of.Milwaukee,- whose ratio is 22.2. and thon
New Orleans. 21. £>. find Cinf-innati. follow-
ing close with 21.2. New Haven is next
with 20.9. and then comes the Borough of
Manhattan with 20.0. .though Greater. New
York, as a whole, is well down the list,
with a ratio of only:13.6. This is less
than Rochester. Indianapolis, Philadel-
phia, Pittsburg. Baltimore. Boston, De-
troit, Omaha,! and Louisville, besides ail
of those '.specifically, -'enumerated] above.
As to the foreign cities, Paris leads tho
list,.with a ratio of 42. followed by Berlin,
3G; Vienna, "2B. ajid' London, 23.- There
were more suicides in Saxony than in
any other country, 31:1 per ;300.000. In
Denmark the ratio was 25.5, in Austria
2112, in France 15.7. in; the German em-
pire 14.3. nnd Sweden, -Norway. Belgium,
Great Britain. Italy, the United, States,
and Spain followed-;. in." the order given.
Can any. of our social: philosophers ex-
plain why the San Francisco httcVLos An-
jccles rates are higher than ? Chicago? The
"foreisrn element" in Chlcapo.Milwaukec.
and Cincinnati ;cannot i.'explalrij why their
rates are, so much' higher than"; New. York
city. Iwhore

'
th^re .are -"also -large foreign

populations. Does :Npw_'Haven. .'in. fact.
h>vc :n "higher *rato thnii.;?ill other New
.Rrplard -.rftief!? A?id why: is', the. rnte in
MinrenpoitF -\u25a0plmo^t .rJnuh'e

-
tvVint. it is /In

St., P"ul? -Will,tho: Times-Democrat .tell
us where it got its.fiirures? ,

- '-

Women of Japan.

(Baltimore American.)

The most interesting part of life in
Japan is tue emancipation of her woirfen.

The removal of oia-time restricuond
haß given tne interesting women or tn«

Aiiriados reaim the opportunity to show
how bright and progressive they are
under somt of the influences of "west-
ern civilization." \u0084

In former times the Japanese wife oc-
cupied tne position of an upper servant,

rather than the partner or her lord's
joys and sorrows.

But now that the country is becoming
"civilized" this is passing away, and the
women Iare taking their places by the
side of the men. Already tnere are Japa-
nese women doctors, teachers, mer-
chants, and writers, and soon there will
be Japanese wives, in the American
senee of the term.

These womtn of the island empire
have not the freedom and honor of their
western sisters, but they suffer from far
less restraint than the Spanish women,

and receive (Considerable encouragement

from the men in their endeavor to rend
the veil which holds them in darkness.
Itis now a frequent thing for the bet-

ter educated and liberal Japanese to
travel about with their wives, the mul-
tiplication of railway lines tending to ac-
custom them to this western familiarity.

Among the iless. wealthy classes "the
women have already taken many oi

ttteir rights.,The farmer's wife helps in
the field, and in return obtains an un-
usual authoritv -in the household.
-The merchant's wife assists her hus-

band, frequently keeping the accounts,
while, in -• the greatest industry of the
empire— silk-worm raising and the man-
ufacture of silk—her power is absolute.

With the emancipation of the women
has come the commencement of a truer
home life—a life in which father, mother,
and children all share. One of the signs
of this development is the Introduction
of the family picnic, which is rapidly
becoming an institution in the rural dis-
tricts.
Many of the quaint customs and pretty

ways of the Japanese 1 that are no>v
rapidly disappearing before the march, of
western civilization are nowhvre more
evident than among the children's sports
and pastimes. • .

The Flowery Kingdom has often beer,

called the children's paradise, and if the
sacrifice of more, matuiv . lives fo mnke,
the little.ones happy means anything tho
name ie appropriate. •

At the same time.' even in Janan. chilcl-
Viood'p dnys are not nil piwn to play.
The Japnne'"P =Irl h*s .to -look 'forward, to
eventually '^rinsr the" enre of a home.
and .is carefully trained' when yonnjr
for the responsibilities which are soon
to lip her?.

*
\u25a0

Pome of her 'vsft.s parfnke vrrv.mnrh
of tho nature of play.:and 'the "hikl revel?
in learning bnbvornft. aridShaiMjf-sjialngl
music. ;-anii hpripewifery. very much' a<-
aii Amer'oan In c-pr;"'^ 'nr her
dn'l<? \u25a0 jirid rtrovf^'rirr thr"->. s>-"r«--- hersel*
with the ?roM th'ntrs^rf thy table.

Kan on Ttto TicUets, nnd Createil
Much Dittcr Fceli3i/=r.

BEATTY.VIL.LE, KY., Oct 13.—Judge

Allen Hyden, Judge cf Owsley coun-

ty, was shot from ambush to-day. Judge

Hyden first made- the race for the.nomi-
nation on the regular Republican ticket
and was defeated.- He then ran in the
regular election on the Fusfton ticket, and
the election resulted in a contest which
was lately decided by the Court of Ap-

peals in favor of Hyden and the Fusion

ticket. During the contest there was
much bitter feeling, and there were fears
of trouble.

Deputy Sheriff Wilson, of Owsley coun-
ty, reached here to-day and telegraphed
for bloodhounds.

The judge was shot once In the back,

and his hip was broken by a second bul-

let.

WASHINGTON, D. C., October 13.—Ac-
cording to appointment made Saturday,

Sir Michael Herbert, the new British
Ambassador, was presented to the Pres-
ident-'to-day, by Secretary Hay. Instead
of calling at- the :State Department first,
which is the usual course, the Ambassa-
dor proceeded directly to the temporary

White House, with the full staff of the
embassy in their diplomatic uniforms.
Secretary Hay, meeting Him at this point,
presented him to President Roosevelt,, in
me parlor 'on the second floor of the
house. The; presentation was made in
the usual form, with - the important ex-
ception that .the President, 1 though pro-
gressing rapidly toward recovery, heeded
his physician's warning and remained
seated, not undertaking to: stand on his
wounded leg.' . \u25a0

The, ceremony was brief, consisting of
the presentation of the new ambassador
by>- Secretary: Hay; '"the delivery, of the
ambassador of his credentials, a.felicitious
speech by the ambassador^ expressing the
pleasure it gave him to be in" Washing-
ton and a: response \by .the :. President.
That was all:the ceremony, .and after it
was over. SifiMichael. who isa long-tirnc

friend .of the:President's, their' acquaint-
ance dating^br.ok^more than ten years, ac-
cepted" Mr. .iriyitntion to be
«en ted. and .the two had a long personal

J)v«r JJIOO.OOO Left Ij>-Police Officer
Wlio Drojiited Dead.

'\u25a0\u25a0 NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—A fortune of over
tIOO.OOO was: found to-day in the desk of
folJce-CaptalnJ.J. Donahue In the sta-
tion •;house, where h<r dropped dead last>reek v The sum of $34,000 In cash was

\u25a0!ound in*a small iron box in a drawer,
\nd!diamond jewelry valued at $11.000. in-
cluding a solitaire ring worth $1,500 was
/ound Inanother drawer.
p;The r«Bt of.the property ineluded~sls.-
W» InMetropolitan rai1way «tock and •five
life-insurance policies of $2,000 each.

;:f."-.\v- /' :Hope. '

\u25a0L
'

(Judge.)
i^sow that Bjlk1b made without worms.

lto^? eeitlie Jol?d h«>Pe
;tttat "ere

isS&k 6?Ce; mRy- be *nad« toT the \u25a0ime

>'o GiiiKentr Boom Comingr.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

ThoiM is no git-rich-qukk possibility in
the culture of ginseng root^ according to
the Division of Botany of the Agriculture
Department at Washington. Recently
Chinamen who have visited St. Louis have
told in glowingterms of the Tare, financial
remuneration to those engaged in this in-
dustry and shipping their goods to China.
A letter was received from F. V/Covllle,
chief botanist. at Washington, by the St.
Louis Commission Company, in which Mr.
Coviile says the division of botany wishes
to warn the public that, in addition to the
legitimate traffic Ir. seeds and live roots
of;-rinyerig, a boom in tho.se. products is
under way based upon extravagant"/rep-
resentations.

1

.:One dealer. sa'ys\ the chief
botanist; has been found to be selling: as
ginseng seed at $3 per pound the ;seed of
common tuniip.worth not over :20 cents
per, pound. It should not be forgotten;
adds .Mr. Coviile In his 4 letter.' that' the
value}:of our exports of ginseng have -In
no;year reached r.$LOOO,000;;fihaving been
$840,686 in 18S7, JC38,«5 in;1898, $782,545 Mh
lS^:ah(i'sS33,7lo inlmjEncrmousilncrease'
inIthe \u25a0 amount of -produced i
wilt Inevitably result ilia. decriate'liiith©

Conservative.

\u25a0/': (Ohio State. Journal.)
.{\u25a0: Muggsy—How much did;yer bet .on\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 do
homeytearn?
'^Swipesy-^Twb cents.': .

-
\u25a0\u25a0..,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0. ;\u25a0 !;.-\u25a0- \u25a0 :.\u25a0.•\u25a0"•.";

x:,-Muggsy—Aw,vwhy :don't youse.bet more?
.Why," do home team's got a cinch! \u25a0\u25a0: ;:"-

air!, right. I. only got
ifreeVcenta \*n'hI'm:\:\not*goia'itSrVrisk "iall

:: \u25a0

\u0084 (New York .Press.) :<; >:

A certain way to.: rememberithis coal:
madness fis;to:purchase; one of the :pretty
little;stick-pins, that jthe- peddlers: are: sell-
lnff/iri'ourvstreetsfatJaXsmall; figure,i An
Imitation"'. lump:of'coal]iIs the gem."tDown
towni the;, trinkets J^areX golng^;llke £ hot
cakes, i;.;"An

';eagor f? citizen V:attem pted,% },to.
coriierftheT market .under s'the? Impression/
thatIthe&nßettln£B'f{weref,real
would!afforilhlmlwanßth for ti»» lrtntirJ5

ifICD OUR DEBTORI
PAWPAVS;ARE TURNIN- BLACK.

When the mocking -winds make merry.,at
:summer sun's decline. \u25a0 : \u25a0

'

And the crispness of the*winter sets into
1 the leaf and: -vine, '

\u0084 i
There is joy "way down in Georgia" in -<

T the cotton-nlcker's) sack.'
Hut up in old Virginiapawpaws are turn-

in' black! \. ;; ./\u25a0'

Birds are whistling up the mountain,

streams are swelling with the rains.
The wamutjs, green and brassy, are no

good except for stains;

While the chinquenins are coming,^ with ; .
the 'possum "from way back,"

Tho joy of home and harvest is the paw-
paws turnin' black! .

Sure, the muscadine ain't "in It," and
\u25a0 the watermelon— pshaw!

The fruit that's incomparable— the origi-

nal pawpaw;
There aint but one thin* sweeterrthafs .

the lips we love to smack,

At"this joyous autumn season when the
paw-paw's turnin" black! .

So. children, when I'm broken and can't
climb the rugged gorge,

Just choose a basket, honey— and let Itbe

full large—

And hike you to the bushes and quickly'
bring me back .*\u25a0 \u25a0-^

A poke of juicy pawpaws that's a turnin'
frosty black!

W. O. PERKINS, M. D.
Clinchport, Va., September 30, 1902.

DEMOCRATpI^^
MONEY FOR* VOTES.

3*


